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Used Cars And Auctions - Affiliate Program Is Unmatched

Long Live Dream Cars unveiled their new affiliate program today. If you are a website owner
that has anything to do with the automotive industry, it is a must join.

(PRWEB) October 10, 2003 -- Since the inception of a competitor(LLDC.com) years ago to the so called big
boys of the online auto auction world, there has been quite an upheaval. To this day, the choices are slim as to
where a seller might go to put their cars or other items up for auction online safely, as well as buyers looking
for great deals in auctions across the globe.

Well, lldc.com has come through with an amazing affiliate program that offers leading website owners a deal
that can not be passed up. Since the market is tight, they are offering an extremely large commission based
structure to any website that displays their banners, links, etc. Payouts can exceed thousands per day for small
business owners across the globe. The commission a website owner could earn is so high, they actually make
more money than lldc.com itself!

The question comes to mind. What are they thinking? Answer, promote lldc, at no cost to you I might ad, and
earn yourself a nice chunk of change as well as become a part of an auction website early in the game. Heck it's
better than insider trading! Why buy stock in something and risk losing it all when every visitor you send them
could return you 60% of the profit!

Hmm, if only the "big boys" did that for us. Yeah right! Get in early and lock in your extremely high
commission rate at lldc today.
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Contact Information
LLDC Affiliates Program
LONG LIVE DREAM CARS
http://www.lldc.com

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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